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Over the years there have been several important men and women in my life who have formed and shaped me. In addition there
have been men whose ministries I wanted to emulate. About ten
years ago I met for the first time just such a man – Archbishop
Gregory Venables. We met at the Anglican Men’s Weekend and
soon after Bishop Greg invited me to go to Argentina to lead the
clergy retreat for his diocese.
One of the terrific things about Bishop Greg is his way of gently
but firmly holding his clergy accountable. As he met with us, he
asked how our churches were doing based upon the criteria established in scripture from Acts 2:42 - “And they devoted themselves
to the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the
prayers.” Bp. Greg explained that in the nineteenth century this
scripture formed the basis for the Chicago-Lambeth Quadrilateral. The four key parts of the Quadrilateral are:
1. Devotion to Apostolic Teaching

Bishop’s Schedule
And
Diocesan Calendar
June 4—Bishop @ Jesus the Good
Shepherd; Henderson, NV

June 6-8—ACNA West Chaplain’s
Gathering
June 11—Bishop @
Saint Columba
June 17—Diocesan Council
Meeting
June 18—Bishop @ St. Andrew’s
June 19-23—Carol Gill, Diocesan
Bookkeeper, on Vacation

2. The Practice of Fellowship

3. The Breaking of Bread

June 25-30—Bishop @ Provincial
Council/College of Bishop’s/
Provincial Assembly Meeting

4. Commitment to Prayer

When Bishop Greg asked us how our congregations were doing
based on these criteria and how we were doing individually based
July 1-October 1—Bishop taking
on these criteria, my mind began to spin. What do you think?
Vacation and Sabbatical
How is your congregation doing? How are you doing? ... based
on these criteria… see what I mean?
As we begin to break this down a bit, we need to answer the
question… what is meant by these points of the quadrilateral?
Let’s look at this together, shall we?
(Continued on page 2)
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Devotion to Apostolic Teaching—This goes beyond studying the lives of the early church fathers; in fact it goes to what
they used as their source… the Word of God. As Anglicans, we believe that the Scriptures are the divinely inspired
Word of God and contain all things necessary for Salvation. They give us an introduction to God as Father, Son and
Holy Spirit. Trouble is, it is not enough to know about the Bible; lots of people know what the Bible says without really
knowing God. This is an error that many mainline denominations lead people into. They teach the Bible as nice stories
and myths that help inform life without introducing people to the author of the Word of God. As The Diocese of San
Joaquin, my hope and prayer is that through our Bible based worship, sermons, home bible studies, adult and children’s
Sunday school we will be introducing people to the Word’s Author. So let me ask, “Are you taking advantage of these
opportunities to be devoted to apostolic teaching?” Are you spending time on your own studying the scriptures? Bishop
Greg challenged his clergy to spend time reading at least six chapters of scripture a day. Since my time in Argentina, I’ve
discovered that my prayer life, my study life, and life in general is markedly improved. I extend the same challenge to
you!
The Practice of Fellowship—begins with a healthy and vibrant relationship with our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and
then we demonstrate our love for Him by participating in healthy and vibrant relationships with our families, friends and
church family.
This fellowship is demonstrated as we reach out to those who are ill in our congregations, those who are elderly or
alone. What a wonderful demonstration of the love of Christ when we pay a visit to a lonely soul for a few moments of
conversation and prayer. Bishop Greg emphasized that the church family needs to spend time together. Too often our
church families reflect what is happening in the nuclear family – too little time is spent together and too much time is
spent picking the family apart. Of course, many of our congregations have Fellowship and Pastoral Care Ministries try to
facilitate some of this, but nothing will replace each member simply taking the time to step out of their comfort zone
and into a conversation, cup of coffee or simple meal with other members of the congregation.
The Breaking of Bread—This is the sacramental life of the Church, which we see primarily in our weekly celebration of
Holy Eucharist by which we commune with God and one another in sharing the Body and Blood of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. It is the greatest honor in my life to look into the eyes of people who have extended their hands, palms
up, to receive the bread, which is the body of Christ. Each time we break this bread and share in this one-cup, God’s
Grace touches us in a powerful way that propels our lives forward. It is by receiving this Grace that we are empowered
to ministry and fulfill what Jesus called us to – seeking to keep close to Christ, which Bishop Greg said was the primary
purpose of his life. This begs the question: how much of a priority have we placed in our lives of being together to share
in Holy Communion?

Commitment to Prayer—A commitment to prayer is most simply summed up as the commitment we have to offer
thanks and praise to God in all things. Too often, our prayer lives are limited to those “Hail Mary” prayers, which we
offer up in desperation when things are going wrong in our lives and we are looking to be bailed out. God certainly
hears these prayers but desires so much more.
A commitment to prayer refers to our willingness to spend time, quality time daily with our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. Paul wrote to the Philippians: “Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,
present your requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ
Jesus.” (Phil. 4:6-7) Paul sets out the standard for a commitment to prayer – how do we measure up as a diocese and individual congregations? How do you measure up individually?
(Continued on page 3)
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If we are humble enough to submit ourselves to the criteria of Acts 2 and the Quadrilateral, then the promise of Christ,
the Apostles and Bishop Greg is that we can expect to see the same fruit as did the believers, described by Luke in Acts:
“And awe came upon every soul, and many wonders and signs were being done through the apostles. And all who believed were together and
had all things in common. And they were selling their possessions and belongings and distributing the proceeds to all, as any had need. And
day by day, attending the temple together and breaking bread in their homes, they received their food with glad and generous hearts, praising
God and having favor with all the people. And the Lord added to their number day by day those who were being saved.” (Acts 2:43-47)

My prayer, and Bishop Greg’s challenge, is that we as a diocese, individual congregations, and as individual believers in
Christ will use these four pillars of the faith as the basis for evaluating our lives together as the Body of Christ - and as
individual believers. Let us be men and women of courage and do the tough work of conforming our lives to the Word
of God.

Transitions
•

Congratulations to Fr. Paul Gibbons who has been called to be the Rector at Holy Trinity Anglican Church in
Ocean Beach, CA. Fr. Paul will start in September.

•

Congratulations to all the graduates across the diocese. Special congratulations to my daughter Milagro who received her Bachelor of Science in Nursing from BIOLA University.

Vocations & Positions Open
Please pray for the Lord to raise up clergy to step into the following ministries:
•

Vicar at St. Timothy, Bishop and Trinity, Lone Pine.

•

Vicar at St. Michael & All Angels, Sonora.

•

Vicar at Grace, Turlock and Jesus Our Savior, Modesto.

•

Vicar at St. Peter, Kernville.

Please pray for new vocations:
“O God, you led your holy apostles to ordain ministers in every place: Grant that your Church, under the guidance of
the Holy Spirit, may choose suitable persons for the ministry of Word and Sacrament, and may uphold them in their
work for the extension of your kingdom; through him who is the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls, Jesus Christ our
Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.” BCP
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Students Entering Grades 4-6

July 19-23, 2017
$275

Registration forms
available AT

www.dioceseofsanjoaquin.net/youth.html

Or Click Here

Cost: $325

For grades 9-12

Cost: $325

July 23-28
2016
7-8

July 23-28, 2016

Camp San Joaquin is a Christian camp located in the Sequoia National Forest. It is off the Generals Highway at an elevation of 7,500 feet. Cabins are comfortable but simple and require campers to bring bedding.
Camp San Joaquin has plenty to do and see in the big outdoors including biking, swimming, archery, and
hiking. These are all Christian camps offered by the Anglican Diocese of San Joaquin. Our purpose is to
invite our students to know and to love Jesus and to enjoy the creation that He has given us.
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Greetings!
We are excited to announce that phase two of the Matthew 25 Initiative is now available.
It all started with a vision from Archbishop Foley Beach and his
desire to use a generous grant from an anonymous donor to help
churches reach the poor and needy in their communities.
After only 18 months of effort and development of these programs, the Matthew 25 fund has helped support nearly
40 new ministries.
For this phase of the initiative, Archbishop Beach secured a dollar-for-dollar matching gift of up to $1,000,000 if the
Province of the Anglican Church in North America can raise $1,000,000!
Now, as the monies are raised within the Province, the Matthew 25 Initiative is opening up a grant request cycle and
will begin receiving a new set of applications from programs and ministries within the Anglican Church in North
America. As these applications are received, studied, and prayed over, they are also juried by a group of leaders within
the Anglican Church in North America who have extensive experience in this level of outreach ministry.
If you are an interested ministry you can apply for a grant from Matthew 25 for between $3,000 and $25,000. The
grant application is available for download with more information at www.matthew25i.org.

Anglican 4th Day Weekend #8
St. Anthony’s Retreat Center
43816 Sierra Dr., Three Rivers, CA 93271
For applications, more information, or retreat reservations contact the
A4D Lay Director: Annie Curtier — 1436 W. Kettering St., Lancaster, 93534 — call/text (661) 433-6889
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Bishop’s Note series-The Bishop's Note is a pastoral message published weekly by Bishop Eric Menees.
To subscribe, send an email message with your email to receptionist@dioceseofsanjoaquin.net.

The San Joaquin Anglican is published monthly by
The Anglican Diocese of San Joaquin, California.
Submissions will be accepted for consideration anytime; Contributions must be received by the 20th of
the month for possible inclusion in the newsletter in
the following month.
Please send these to sandfrogers@mediacombb.net
and cc: melody@ctkridgecrest.org
Thank you!
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